CWA Competition and Show 2019
May 18th – 19th
covering, making it covers the whole table and
reaches the floor in front. We encourage you to
carve, wood burn, chip carve or demonstrate while
at your display table. This will allow visitors see
what our art is really all about.

We look forward to seeing you this year at the:
Scottish Rite Memorial Center
6151 H Street
Sacramento, CA 95819
There are several items that you need to be aware
of and your help in these areas is greatly
appreciated:

Electricity: If you requested electricity, bring your
own cord (approximately 25-ft), and cover them for
safety.

Sellers need a seller’s permit, and we need to
have that number on file in case the tax people
visit. If you get a regular seller’s permit (not a
temporary one) it is good forever. There is no
cost, just do the paper work. Please enter the
number of then entry form and bring the certificate
with you.

Tape: If you need to use tape to secure cords or
other items, the only tape allowed by Scottish Rite
is Blue Painters Tape, there is a severe penalty
being charged for use of duct tape.
Donations: We appreciate any carving donations
for the silent auction, hourly raffle or country store.

Friday “Potluck”: 5:00 to 7:00 Friday night.
Bring your favorite dish. The club will provide
meat, bread drinks, plates and utensils

Volunteers Needed: We are always looking for
volunteers to help with the show, from working at
the reception desk to demonstrating a carving
technique. Please contact any of the show
committee members if you can help out.

Set-up: Friday 12:00 until 7:00pm, and 7:00 a.m.
to 9:00 a.m. Saturday morning.
Show Hours:
Saturday. Set-up
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. open to public
Sunday:
8:00 am to 9:00 am - exhibitors only
9:00 am to 4:00 pm - open to public
4:00 pm to 6:00 pm - final clean up
Entries can be made by filling out the
application and mailing as instructed on the
form or via our website:
capitalwoodcarvers.org
Judging Entries: We will begin accepting entries
Friday afternoon beginning at 2:00 pm until 7 pm
Friday evening. There will be Saturday morning
check in also, starting at 7:30 am. All entries
must be in by 9:00 am Saturday morning. To
start the judging on time, we would appreciate if
you would bring your entries in Friday night.

VIP Tickets You may purchase VIP tickets from
Joe You, they are $3.00 each, good for both days
entrance. Quite a bargain as normal the entrance
fee is $5.00
Central Display: After judging all competition
pieces, entries will be displayed on a central table
for the duration of the show. Carvings will be
grouped by category and be accompanied by the
ribbon and a card with carver’s name, carving level
and category. All entries must remain on display
for the entire show.
Food: Lunch will not be available. Bring your own
lunch both days
All exhibitors are asked to keep their displays
up the full time until Sunday closing. Thank
you for your cooperation in ensuring a
complete, well presented show from start to
finish.
For more information:
cwasecretarty01@gmail.com or call:
Show Committee:

This year CCG (California Carving Guild) judges
will judge the competition, using CCG criteria.
Table Displays: Please bring your own table
judging scoring and criteria.
RV Carvers & RV Guests: We have a large
parking lot area that is fenced, but NO HOOKUPS FOR RVs

.
Andy Hiroshima
Alison Cook
Barbara Rippetoe
Debora Remington
Kathi Gervais

916 393-2028
916 485-7893
916 600 4618
916 402-9118
916 783-5477

Security: We have no overnight security guard;
however there has been no problem with this
facility. It is locked up at night.
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